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When unpacking, make sure that the product is intact and undamaged.  
If any parts are missing or broken, please call 1-888-866-5797 

as soon as possible.  Reference 792363572408.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
General Power Tool Safety Warnings

5HDG�DOO�VDIHW\�ZDUQLQJV��LQVWUXFWLRQV��LOOXVWUDWLRQV�
DQG�VSHFLILFDWLRQV�SURYLGHG�ZLWK�WKLV�SRZHU�WRRO���
Failure to follow all instructions listed below may 
result in electric shock, fire and/or serious injury.
6DYH�DOO�ZDUQLQJV�DQG�LQVWUXFWLRQV�
IRU�IXWXUH�UHIHUHQFH�
The term “power tool” in the warnings refers 
to your mains-operated (corded) power tool or 
battery-operated (cordless) power tool.

1. :RUN�DUHD�VDIHW\
a. .HHS�ZRUN�DUHD�FOHDQ�DQG�ZHOO�OLW��

Cluttered or dark areas invite accidents.
b. 'R�QRW�RSHUDWH�SRZHU�WRROV�LQ�H[SORVLYH�

DWPRVSKHUHV��VXFK�DV�LQ�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�
IODPPDEOH�OLTXLGV��JDVHV�RU�GXVW���Power tools 
create sparks which may ignite the dust or fumes.

c. .HHS�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�E\VWDQGHUV�DZD\�
ZKLOH�RSHUDWLQJ�D�SRZHU�WRRO���Distractions 
can cause you to lose control.

2. (OHFWULFDO�VDIHW\
a. 3RZHU�WRRO�SOXJV�PXVW�PDWFK�WKH�RXWOHW��

1HYHU�PRGLI\�WKH�SOXJ�LQ�DQ\�ZD\��'R�QRW�XVH�
DQ\�DGDSWHU�SOXJV�ZLWK�HDUWKHG��JURXQGHG��
SRZHU�WRROV��Unmodified plugs and matching 
outlets will reduce risk of electric shock.

b. $YRLG�ERG\�FRQWDFW�ZLWK�HDUWKHG�RU�JURXQGHG�
VXUIDFHV��VXFK�DV�SLSHV��UDGLDWRUV��UDQJHV�
DQG�UHIULJHUDWRUV���There is an increased risk of 
electric shock if your body is earthed or grounded.

c. 'R�QRW�H[SRVH�SRZHU�WRROV�WR�UDLQ�RU�ZHW�
FRQGLWLRQV���Water entering a power tool 
will increase the risk of electric shock.

d. 'R�QRW�DEXVH�WKH�FRUG���1HYHU�XVH�WKH�FRUG�
IRU�FDUU\LQJ��SXOOLQJ�RU�XQSOXJJLQJ�WKH�SRZHU�
WRRO��.HHS�FRUG�DZD\�IURP�KHDW��RLO��VKDUS�
HGJHV�RU�PRYLQJ�SDUWV���Damaged or entangled 
cords increase the risk of electric shock.

e. :KHQ�RSHUDWLQJ�D�SRZHU�WRRO�RXWGRRUV��
XVH�DQ�H[WHQVLRQ�FRUG�VXLWDEOH�IRU�RXWGRRU�
XVH���Use of a cord suitable for outdoor 
use reduces the risk of electric shock.

f. ,I�RSHUDWLQJ�D�SRZHU�WRRO�LQ�D�GDPS�ORFDWLRQ�
LV�XQDYRLGDEOH��XVH�D�JURXQG�IDXOW�FLUFXLW�
LQWHUUXSWHU��*)&,��SURWHFWHG�VXSSO\���Use of 
a GFCI reduces the risk of electric shock.

3. 3HUVRQDO�VDIHW\
a. 6WD\�DOHUW��ZDWFK�ZKDW�\RX�DUH�GRLQJ�DQG�

XVH�FRPPRQ�VHQVH�ZKHQ�RSHUDWLQJ�D�
SRZHU�WRRO��'R�QRW�XVH�D�SRZHU�WRRO�ZKLOH�
\RX�DUH�WLUHG�RU�XQGHU�WKH�LQIOXHQFH�RI�
GUXJV��DOFRKRO�RU�PHGLFDWLRQ���A moment 
of inattention while operating power tools 
may result in serious personal injury.

b. 8VH�SHUVRQDO�SURWHFWLYH�HTXLSPHQW��$OZD\V�
ZHDU�H\H�SURWHFWLRQ���Protective equipment 
such as dust mask, non-skid safety shoes, hard 
hat, or hearing protection used for appropriate 
conditions will reduce personal injuries.

c. 3UHYHQW�XQLQWHQWLRQDO�VWDUWLQJ���(QVXUH�WKH�
VZLWFK�LV�LQ�WKH�RII�SRVLWLRQ�EHIRUH�FRQQHFWLQJ�
WR�SRZHU�VRXUFH�DQG�RU�EDWWHU\�SDFN��SLFNLQJ�
XS�RU�FDUU\LQJ�WKH�WRRO��Carrying power tools 
with your finger on the switch or energizing power 
tools that have the switch on invites accidents.

d. 5HPRYH�DQ\�DGMXVWLQJ�NH\�RU�ZUHQFK�
EHIRUH�WXUQLQJ�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�RQ���A wrench 
or a key left attached to a rotating part of the 
power tool may result in personal injury.

e. 'R�QRW�RYHUUHDFK��.HHS�SURSHU�IRRWLQJ�DQG�
EDODQFH�DW�DOO�WLPHV�  This enables better control 
of the power tool in unexpected situations.

f. 'UHVV�SURSHUO\��'R�QRW�ZHDU�ORRVH�FORWKLQJ�RU�
MHZHOU\��.HHS�\RXU�KDLU��FORWKLQJ�DQG�JORYHV�
DZD\�IURP�PRYLQJ�SDUWV���Loose clothes, jewelry 
or long hair can be caught in moving parts.

g. ,I�GHYLFHV�DUH�SURYLGHG�IRU�WKH�FRQQHFWLRQ�RI�
GXVW�H[WUDFWLRQ�DQG�FROOHFWLRQ�IDFLOLWLHV��HQVXUH�
WKHVH�DUH�FRQQHFWHG�DQG�SURSHUO\�XVHG���Use of 
dust collection can reduce dust-related hazards.

h. 'R�QRW�OHW�IDPLOLDULW\�JDLQHG�IURP�IUHTXHQW�
XVH�RI�WRROV�DOORZ�\RX�WR�EHFRPH�
FRPSODFHQW�DQG�LJQRUH�WRRO�VDIHW\�SULQFLSOHV���
A careless action can cause severe 
injury within a fraction of a second.

i. Only use safety equipment that has been 
approved by an appropriate standards agency.  
Unapproved safety equipment may not provide 
adequate protection.  Eye protection must be 
ANSI-approved and breathing protection 
must be NIOSH-approved for the 
specific hazards in the work area.

j. Avoid unintentional starting.   
Prepare to begin work before turning on the tool.

k. Do not lay the tool down until it has come to 
a complete stop.  Moving parts can grab the 
surface and pull the tool out of your control.

l. When using a handheld power tool, 
maintain a firm grip on the tool with both 
hands to resist starting torque.
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m. Do not depress the spindle lock when 
starting or during operation.

n. Do not leave the tool unattended when 
it is plugged into an electrical outlet.  
Turn off the tool, and unplug it from its 
electrical outlet before leaving.

o. This product is not a toy.  
Keep it out of reach of children.

p. People with pacemakers should consult their 
physician(s) before use.  Electromagnetic fields in 
close proximity to heart pacemaker could cause 
pacemaker interference or pacemaker failure.  
In addition, people with pacemakers should: 
• Avoid operating alone. 
• Do not use with Trigger locked on. 
• Properly maintain and inspect to avoid 
electrical shock. 
• Properly ground power cord.  
Ground Fault Circuit Interrupter (GFCI) 
should also be implemented – it prevents 
sustained electrical shock.

q. The warnings, precautions, and instructions 
discussed in this instruction manual cannot 
cover all possible conditions and situations 
that may occur.  It must be understood by the 
operator that common sense and caution are 
factors which cannot be built into this product, 
but must be supplied by the operator.

4. 3RZHU�WRRO�XVH�DQG�FDUH
a. 'R�QRW�IRUFH�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO��8VH�WKH�FRUUHFW�

SRZHU�WRRO�IRU�\RXU�DSSOLFDWLRQ���The correct 
power tool will do the job better and safer 
at the rate for which it was designed.

b. 'R�QRW�XVH�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�LI�WKH�VZLWFK�
GRHV�QRW�WXUQ�LW�RQ�DQG�RII���Any power 
tool that cannot be controlled with the switch 
is dangerous and must be repaired.

c. 'LVFRQQHFW�WKH�SOXJ�IURP�WKH�SRZHU�
VRXUFH�DQG�RU�UHPRYH�WKH�EDWWHU\�SDFN��
LI�GHWDFKDEOH��IURP�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�EHIRUH�
PDNLQJ�DQ\�DGMXVWPHQWV��FKDQJLQJ�
DFFHVVRULHV��RU�VWRULQJ�SRZHU�WRROV���
Such preventive safety measures reduce the 
risk of starting the power tool accidentally.

d. 6WRUH�LGOH�SRZHU�WRROV�RXW�RI�WKH�UHDFK�RI�
FKLOGUHQ�DQG�GR�QRW�DOORZ�SHUVRQV�XQIDPLOLDU�
ZLWK�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�RU�WKHVH�LQVWUXFWLRQV�
WR�RSHUDWH�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO���Power tools are 
dangerous in the hands of untrained users.

e. 0DLQWDLQ�SRZHU�WRROV�DQG�DFFHVVRULHV��
&KHFN�IRU�PLVDOLJQPHQW�RU�ELQGLQJ�RI�PRYLQJ�
SDUWV��EUHDNDJH�RI�SDUWV�DQG�DQ\�RWKHU�
FRQGLWLRQ�WKDW�PD\�DIIHFW�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO¶V�
RSHUDWLRQ��,I�GDPDJHG��KDYH�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�
UHSDLUHG�EHIRUH�XVH���Many accidents are 
caused by poorly maintained power tools.

f. .HHS�FXWWLQJ�WRROV�VKDUS�DQG�FOHDQ���Properly 
maintained cutting tools with sharp cutting edges 
are less likely to bind and are easier to control.

g. 8VH�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO��DFFHVVRULHV�DQG�WRRO�ELWV�
HWF��LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�ZLWK�WKHVH�LQVWUXFWLRQV��
WDNLQJ�LQWR�DFFRXQW�WKH�ZRUNLQJ�FRQGLWLRQV�
DQG�WKH�ZRUN�WR�EH�SHUIRUPHG���Use of the 
power tool for operations different from those 
intended could result in a hazardous situation.

h. .HHS�KDQGOHV�DQG�JUDVSLQJ�VXUIDFHV�
GU\��FOHDQ�DQG�IUHH�IURP�RLO�DQG�JUHDVH���
Slippery handles and grasping surfaces 
do not allow for safe handling and control 
of the tool in unexpected situations.

5. 6HUYLFH
a. +DYH�\RXU�SRZHU�WRRO�VHUYLFHG�E\�D�

TXDOLILHG�UHSDLU�SHUVRQ�XVLQJ�RQO\�LGHQWLFDO�
UHSODFHPHQW�SDUWV���This will ensure that 
the safety of the power tool is maintained.

b. Maintain labels and nameplates on the tool.   
These carry important safety information.   
If unreadable or missing, contact 
Harbor Freight Tools for a replacement.

6. &XWWLQJ�SURFHGXUHV
a. '$1*(5��.HHS�KDQGV�DZD\�IURP�

FXWWLQJ�DUHD�DQG�WKH�EODGH��.HHS�\RXU�
VHFRQG�KDQG�RQ�DX[LOLDU\�KDQGOH��RU�
PRWRU�KRXVLQJ�  If both hands are holding 
the saw, they cannot be cut by the blade.

b. 'R�QRW�UHDFK�XQGHUQHDWK�WKH�ZRUNSLHFH���
The guard cannot protect you from 
the blade below the workpiece.

c. $GMXVW�WKH�FXWWLQJ�GHSWK�WR�WKH�WKLFNQHVV�RI�
WKH�ZRUNSLHFH��Less than a full tooth of the blade 
teeth should be visible below the workpiece.

d. 1HYHU�KROG�WKH�ZRUNSLHFH�LQ�\RXU�KDQGV�RU�
DFURVV�\RXU�OHJ�ZKLOH�FXWWLQJ���6HFXUH�WKH�
ZRUNSLHFH�WR�D�VWDEOH�SODWIRUP�  It is important 
to support the work properly to minimise body 
exposure, blade binding, or loss of control.

e. +ROG�WKH�SRZHU�WRRO�E\�LQVXODWHG�JULSSLQJ�
VXUIDFHV��ZKHQ�SHUIRUPLQJ�DQ�RSHUDWLRQ�ZKHUH�
WKH�FXWWLQJ�WRRO�PD\�FRQWDFW�KLGGHQ�ZLULQJ�RU�
LWV�RZQ�FRUG��Contact with a “live” wire will also 
make exposed metal parts of the power tool “live” 
and could give the operator an electric shock.

f. :KHQ�ULSSLQJ��DOZD\V�XVH�D�ULS�IHQFH�RU�
VWUDLJKW�HGJH�JXLGH��This improves the accuracy 
of cut and reduces the chance of blade binding.

g. $OZD\V�XVH�EODGHV�ZLWK�FRUUHFW�VL]H�DQG�VKDSH�
�GLDPRQG�YHUVXV�URXQG��RI�DUERU�KROHV��Blades 
that do not match the mounting hardware of the 
saw will run off-center, causing loss of control.

h. 1HYHU�XVH�GDPDJHG�RU�LQFRUUHFW�EODGH�
ZDVKHUV�RU�EROW��The blade washers and 
bolt were specially designed for your saw, for 
optimum performance and safety of operation.
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7. .LFNEDFN�FDXVHV�DQG�UHODWHG�ZDUQLQJV
 - kickback is a sudden reaction to a pinched, 
jammed or misaligned saw blade, causing 
an uncontrolled saw to lift up and out of 
the workpiece toward the operator;
 - when the blade is pinched or jammed 
tightly by the kerf closing down, the blade 
stalls and the motor reaction drives the 
unit rapidly back toward the operator;
 - if the blade becomes twisted or misaligned 
in the cut, the teeth at the back edge of the 
blade can dig into the top surface of the 
wood causing the blade to climb out of the 
kerf and jump back toward the operator.

Kickback is the result of saw misuse and/or incorrect 
operating procedures or conditions and can be avoided 
by taking proper precautions as given below.

a. 0DLQWDLQ�D�ILUP�JULS�ZLWK�ERWK�KDQGV�RQ�WKH�
VDZ�DQG�SRVLWLRQ�\RXU�DUPV�WR�UHVLVW�NLFNEDFN�
IRUFHV��3RVLWLRQ�\RXU�ERG\�WR�HLWKHU�VLGH�
RI�WKH�EODGH��EXW�QRW�LQ�OLQH�ZLWK�WKH�EODGH� 
Kickback could cause the saw to jump backwards, 
but kickback forces can be controlled by the 
operator, if proper precautions are taken.

b. :KHQ�EODGH�LV�ELQGLQJ��RU�ZKHQ�LQWHUUXSWLQJ�
D�FXW�IRU�DQ\�UHDVRQ��UHOHDVH�WKH�WULJJHU�
DQG�KROG�WKH�VDZ�PRWLRQOHVV�LQ�WKH�PDWHULDO�
XQWLO�WKH�EODGH�FRPHV�WR�D�FRPSOHWH�VWRS��
1HYHU�DWWHPSW�WR�UHPRYH�WKH�VDZ�IURP�
WKH�ZRUN�RU�SXOO�WKH�VDZ�EDFNZDUG�ZKLOH�
WKH�EODGH�LV�LQ�PRWLRQ�RU�NLFNEDFN�PD\�
RFFXU� Investigate and take corrective actions 
to eliminate the cause of blade binding.

c. :KHQ�UHVWDUWLQJ�D�VDZ�LQ�WKH�ZRUNSLHFH��
FHQWUH�WKH�VDZ�EODGH�LQ�WKH�NHUI�VR�WKDW�WKH�
VDZ�WHHWK�DUH�QRW�HQJDJHG�LQWR�WKH�PDWHULDO��
If a saw blade binds, it may walk up or kickback 
from the workpiece as the saw is restarted.

d. 6XSSRUW�ODUJH�SDQHOV�WR�PLQLPLVH�WKH�ULVN�RI�
EODGH�SLQFKLQJ�DQG�NLFNEDFN��Large panels tend 
to sag under their own weight. Supports must 
be placed under the panel on both sides, near 
the line of cut and near the edge of the panel.

e. 'R�QRW�XVH�GXOO�RU�GDPDJHG�EODGHV��
Unsharpened or improperly set blades 
produce narrow kerf causing excessive 
friction, blade binding and kickback.

f. %ODGH�GHSWK�DQG�EHYHO�DGMXVWLQJ�ORFNLQJ�
OHYHUV�PXVW�EH�WLJKW�DQG�VHFXUH�EHIRUH�
PDNLQJ�WKH�FXW��If blade adjustment shifts while 
cutting, it may cause binding and kickback.

g. 8VH�H[WUD�FDXWLRQ�ZKHQ�VDZLQJ�LQWR�H[LVWLQJ�
ZDOOV�RU�RWKHU�EOLQG�DUHDV��The protruding 
blade may cut objects that can cause kickback.

8. /RZHU�JXDUG�IXQFWLRQ
a. &KHFN�WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�IRU�SURSHU�FORVLQJ�

EHIRUH�HDFK�XVH��'R�QRW�RSHUDWH�WKH�VDZ�LI�WKH�
ORZHU�JXDUG�GRHV�QRW�PRYH�IUHHO\�DQG�FORVH�
LQVWDQWO\��1HYHU�FODPS�RU�WLH�WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�
LQWR�WKH�RSHQ�SRVLWLRQ� If the saw is accidentally 
dropped, the lower guard may be bent. Raise the 
lower guard with the retracting handle and make 
sure it moves freely and does not touch the blade 
or any other part, in all angles and depths of cut.

b. &KHFN�WKH�RSHUDWLRQ�RI�WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�
VSULQJ��,I�WKH�JXDUG�DQG�WKH�VSULQJ�DUH�
QRW�RSHUDWLQJ�SURSHUO\��WKH\�PXVW�EH�
VHUYLFHG�EHIRUH�XVH� Lower guard may 
operate sluggishly due to damaged parts, 
gummy deposits, or a build-up of debris.

c. 7KH�ORZHU�JXDUG�PD\�EH�UHWUDFWHG�PDQXDOO\�
RQO\�IRU�VSHFLDO�FXWV�VXFK�DV�³SOXQJH�FXWV´�
DQG�³FRPSRXQG�FXWV´��5DLVH�WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�
E\�WKH�UHWUDFWLQJ�KDQGOH�DQG�DV�VRRQ�DV�WKH�
EODGH�HQWHUV�WKH�PDWHULDO��WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�
PXVW�EH�UHOHDVHG� For all other sawing, the 
lower guard should operate automatically.

d. $OZD\V�REVHUYH�WKDW�WKH�ORZHU�JXDUG�
LV�FRYHULQJ�WKH�EODGH�EHIRUH�SODFLQJ�
WKH�VDZ�GRZQ�RQ�EHQFK�RU�IORRU��An 
unprotected, coasting blade will cause the 
saw to walk backwards, cutting whatever is 
in its path. Be aware of the time it takes for 
the blade to stop after switch is released.
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9. 9LEUDWLRQ�6DIHW\
This tool vibrates during use.  
Repeated or long-term exposure to vibration may 
cause temporary or permanent physical injury, 
particularly to the hands, arms and shoulders.  
To reduce the risk of vibration-related injury:
a. Anyone using vibrating tools regularly or for 

an extended period should first be examined 
by a doctor and then have regular medical 
check-ups to ensure medical problems are not 
being caused or worsened from use.  Pregnant 
women or people who have impaired blood 
circulation to the hand, past hand injuries, 
nervous system disorders, diabetes, or 
Raynaud’s Disease should not use this tool.  
If you feel any symptoms related to vibration 
(such as tingling, numbness, and white or blue 
fingers), seek medical advice as soon as possible.

b. Do not smoke during use.  Nicotine reduces 
the blood supply to the hands and fingers, 
increasing the risk of vibration-related injury.

c. Wear suitable gloves to reduce the 
vibration effects on the user.

d. Use tools with the lowest vibration 
when there is a choice.

e. Include vibration-free periods each day of work.

f. Grip tool as lightly as possible (while still keeping 
safe control of it).  Let the tool do the work.

g. To reduce vibration, maintain the tool as 
explained in this manual.  If any abnormal 
vibration occurs, stop use immediately.

Grounding
�72�35(9(17�(/(&75,&�6+2&.�$1'��
�'($7+�)520�,1&255(&7�*5281',1*�:,5(�&211(&7,21:��
�&KHFN�ZLWK�D�TXDOLILHG�HOHFWULFLDQ�LI�\RX�DUH�LQ�GRXEW�DV�WR�ZKHWKHU�WKH�RXWOHW�LV�SURSHUO\�JURXQGHG��
�'R�QRW�PRGLI\�WKH�SRZHU�FRUG�SOXJ�SURYLGHG�ZLWK�WKH�WRRO���1HYHU�UHPRYH�WKH�JURXQGLQJ�SURQJ�

IURP�WKH�SOXJ���'R�QRW�XVH�WKH�WRRO�LI�WKH�SRZHU�FRUG�RU�SOXJ�LV�GDPDJHG���,I�GDPDJHG��KDYH�LW�UHSDLUHG�E\�D�
VHUYLFH�IDFLOLW\�EHIRUH�XVH���,I�WKH�SOXJ�ZLOO�QRW�ILW�WKH�RXWOHW��KDYH�D�SURSHU�RXWOHW�LQVWDOOHG�E\�D�
TXDOLILHG�HOHFWULFLDQ�

Grounded Tools: Tools with 
Three Prong Plugs

 
��3URQJ�3OXJ�DQG�2XWOHW

1. Tools marked with “Grounding Required” have a three 
wire cord and three prong grounding plug.  The plug 
must be connected to a properly grounded outlet.  
If the tool should electrically malfunction or break 
down, grounding provides a low resistance path to 
carry electricity away from the user, reducing the risk 
of electric shock.  �6HH���3URQJ�3OXJ�DQG�2XWOHW��

2. The grounding prong in the plug is connected through 
the green wire inside the cord to the grounding 
system in the tool.  The green wire in the cord must 
be the only wire connected to the tool’s grounding 
system and must never be attached to an electrically 
“live” terminal.  �6HH���3URQJ�3OXJ�DQG�2XWOHW��

3. The tool must be plugged into an appropriate outlet, 
properly installed and grounded in accordance with 
all codes and ordinances.  The plug and outlet should 
look like those in the preceding illustration.   
�6HH���3URQJ�3OXJ�DQG�2XWOHW��

Double Insulated Tools: Tools 
with Two Prong Plugs

 
2XWOHWV�IRU���3URQJ�3OXJ

1. Tools marked “Double Insulated” do not 
require grounding.  They have a special 
double insulation system which satisfies 
OSHA requirements and complies with 
the applicable standards of Underwriters 
Laboratories, Inc., the Canadian Standard 
Association, and the National Electrical Code.

2. Double insulated tools may be used in either of the 
120 volt outlets shown in the preceding illustration.���
�6HH�2XWOHWV�IRU���3URQJ�3OXJ��
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Extension Cords
1. Grounded tools require a three wire extension cord.  

Double Insulated tools can use either 
a two or three wire extension cord.

2. As the distance from the supply outlet increases, 
you must use a heavier gauge extension cord.  
Using extension cords with inadequately sized wire 
causes a serious drop in voltage, resulting in loss of 
power and possible tool damage.  �6HH�7DEOH�$��

3. The smaller the gauge number of the wire, the 
greater the capacity of the cord.  For example, 
a 14 gauge cord can carry a higher current 
than a 16 gauge cord.  �6HH�7DEOH�$��

4. When using more than one extension cord to make 
up the total length, make sure each cord contains at 
least the minimum wire size required.  �6HH�7DEOH�$��

5. If you are using one extension cord for more 
than one tool, add the nameplate�amperes 
and use the sum to determine the required 
minimum cord size.  �6HH�7DEOH�$��

6. If you are using an extension cord outdoors, make 
sure it is marked with the suffix “W-A” (“W” in 
Canada) to indicate it is acceptable for outdoor use.

7. Make sure the extension cord is properly wired 
and in good electrical condition.  Always replace 
a damaged extension cord or have it repaired 
by a qualified electrician before using it.

8. Protect the extension cords from sharp objects, 
excessive heat, and damp or wet areas.

7$%/(�$���5(&200(1'('�0,1,080�:,5(�
*$8*(�)25�(;7(16,21�&25'6����������92/7�

1$0(3/$7(
$03(5(6
�DW�IXOO�ORDG�

(;7(16,21�&25'�
/(1*7+

��� ��� ��� ���� ����
0 – 2.0 18 18 18 18 16

2.1 – 3.4 18 18 18 16 14
3.5 – 5.0 18 18 16 14 12
5.1 – 7.0 18 16 14 12 12

7.1 – 12.0 18 14 12 10 -
12.1 – 16.0 14 12 10 - -
16.1 – 20.0 12 10 - - -

�%DVHG�RQ�OLPLWLQJ�WKH�OLQH�YROWDJH�GURS�WR�ILYH�YROWV�DW�
�����RI�WKH�UDWHG�DPSHUHV�

Symbology

Double Insulated

9 Volts

~ Alternating Current

A Amperes

n0 xxxx/min. No Load Revolutions per Minute (RPM)

WARNING marking concerning Risk 
of Eye Injury.  Wear ANSI-approved 
safety goggles with side shields.

Read the manual before 
set-up and/or use.

WARNING marking 
concerning Risk of Fire.  
Do not cover ventilation ducts.
Keep flammable objects away.
WARNING marking concerning 
Risk of Electric Shock.  
Properly connect power cord 
to appropriate outlet.

Warning Symbols and Definitions
7KLV�LV�WKH�VDIHW\�DOHUW�V\PERO���,W�LV�XVHG�WR�
DOHUW�\RX�WR�SRWHQWLDO�SHUVRQDO�LQMXU\�KD]DUGV���

2EH\�DOO�VDIHW\�PHVVDJHV�WKDW�IROORZ�WKLV�V\PERO�WR�
DYRLG�SRVVLEOH�LQMXU\�RU�GHDWK�

,QGLFDWHV�D�KD]DUGRXV�
VLWXDWLRQ�ZKLFK��LI�QRW�

DYRLGHG��ZLOO�UHVXOW�LQ�GHDWK�RU�VHULRXV�LQMXU\�

,QGLFDWHV�D�KD]DUGRXV�
VLWXDWLRQ�ZKLFK��LI�QRW�

DYRLGHG��FRXOG�UHVXOW�LQ�GHDWK�RU�VHULRXV�LQMXU\�

,QGLFDWHV�D�KD]DUGRXV�
VLWXDWLRQ�ZKLFK��LI�QRW�

DYRLGHG��FRXOG�UHVXOW�LQ�PLQRU�RU�PRGHUDWH�LQMXU\�

$GGUHVVHV�SUDFWLFHV�QRW�
UHODWHG�WR�SHUVRQDO�LQMXU\�

SPECIFICATIONS

Electrical Rating 120 VAC / 60 Hz / 15 A

No Load Speed n0:5800/min
Maximum Blade Diameter 7-1/4"
Bevel Capacity 57°
Arbor 5/8" Round
Maximum Depth of Cut 45° : 1.8"  �� 90° : 2.4"
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SET UP - BEFORE USE

� 5HDG�WKH�ENTIRE�,03257$17�6$)(7<�
,1)250$7,21�VHFWLRQ�DW�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ��
RI�WKLV�PDQXDO�LQFOXGLQJ�DOO�WH[W�XQGHU

VXEKHDGLQJV�WKHUHLQ�EHIRUH�VHW�XS�RU�XVH
RI�WKLV�SURGXFW�

Assembly
1. To attach the Dust Port, position the two 

Dust Port sections onto the rear of the 
Upper Blade Guard as shown.

2. Attach the two sections together using two 
Mounting Screws and tighten securely.

'XVW�3RUW�
6HFWLRQ

'XVW�
3RUW�

6HFWLRQ

0RXQWLQJ�
6FUHZ

0RXQWLQJ�0RXQWLQJ�
6FUHZ

Work Area
1. Designate a work area that is clean and well lit.  

The work area must not allow access by children 
or pets to prevent distraction and injury.

2. There must not be objects, such as utility lines, 
nearby that will present a hazard while working.

Saw Blade Selection
1. Any saw blade that will be used must be 

marked as suitable for the material to be cut.
2. Use only a saw blade diameter in accordance 

with the markings on the saw.  See specification 
table for the bore diameter.

3. Use only saw blades that are marked with a speed 
equal or higher than the speed marked on the tool.

Guard Setup
Check that the Lower Blade Guard is in place, 
moves freely, and closes instantly.

Dust Extraction Setup
Connect a dust collection system (sold separately) 
to the Dust Port.
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Functions

%DVH�
3ODWH

$X[LOLDU\�
+DQGOH

'XVW�
3RUW

8SSHU�%ODGH�
*XDUG

'HSWK�
*DXJH�
/HYHU

%ODGH�
:UHQFK

7ULJJHU

6DZ�
%ODGH�

2XWHU�
)ODQJH/RZHU��

%ODGH�*XDUG

%ODGH�
%ROW

/RZHU�
%ODGH�
*XDUG�
/HYHU

%HYHO�
/RFN�
/HYHU

6SLQGOH�/RFN

0DLQ�+DQGOH

%HYHO�
6FDOH
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
5HDG�WKH�ENTIRE ,03257$17�6$)(7<�
,1)250$7,21�VHFWLRQ�DW�WKH�EHJLQQLQJ�RI�
WKLV�PDQXDO�LQFOXGLQJ�DOO�WH[W�XQGHU�

VXEKHDGLQJV�WKHUHLQ�EHIRUH�VHW�XS�RU�XVH�

 Tool Changing

72�35(9(17�6(5,286�,1-85<�)520�
$&&,'(17$/�23(5$7,21���0DNH�VXUH�WKDW�WKH�
7ULJJHU�LV�LQ�WKH�RII�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�XQSOXJ�WKH�WRRO�
IURP�LWV�HOHFWULFDO�RXWOHW��EHIRUH�SHUIRUPLQJ�DQ\�
SURFHGXUH�LQ�WKLV�VHFWLRQ�
T2�35(9(17�6(5,286�,1-85<�)520�
)/<,1*�)5$*0(176���'R�QRW�XVH�EODGHV�
PDGH�IURP�KLJK�VSHHG�VWHHO��DEUDVLYH�EODGHV��
RU�PHWDO��RU�PDVRQU\�FXWWLQJ�EODGHV���7KH�
JXDUGV�RI�WKLV�VDZ�DUH�QRW�GHVLJQHG�WR�
SURWHFW�DJDLQVW�WKH�IDLOXUH�RI�VXFK�EODGHV�

1. Hold in Spindle Lock, located above Upper 
Blade Guard, while removing the Blade 
Bolt using the included Blade Wrench, 
turning Bolt &2817(5&/2&.:,6(.

2. Remove the Outer Flange.  

%ODGH�
%ROW

,QQHU�,QQHU�
)ODQJH)ODQJH

6DZ�6DZ�
%ODGH%ODGH

2XWHU�
)ODQJH

3. Use the Lower Blade Guard Lever to 
raise the Guard and remove the Blade.  
Leave the Inner Flange in place.

4. Install the new blade (sold separately) with the 
directional arrow on the blade pointing the same as 
the directional arrow on the Lower Blade Guard.

5. Place Outer Flange on Spindle, recessed side 
first with wording on Flange facing out.  Hold in 
Spindle Lock while using the Blade Wrench to 
replace the Blade Bolt, turning it &/2&.:,6(.

Setting and Testing

72�35(9(17�6(5,286�,1-85<�)520�
$&&,'(17$/�23(5$7,21���0DNH�VXUH�WKDW�
WKH�7ULJJHU�LV�LQ�WKH�RII�SRVLWLRQ�DQG�XQSOXJ�
WKH�WRRO�IURP�LWV�HOHFWULFDO�RXWOHW��EHIRUH�
SHUIRUPLQJ�DQ\�SURFHGXUH�LQ�WKLV�VHFWLRQ�

Adjusting Depth

1. Set the Base Plate flat against the 
edge of the workpiece.

2. Pull the Depth Gauge Lever up to unlock.
3. Hold Base Plate down with one hand and 

raise or lower Saw with the other hand until 
the Blade is at the desired depth of cut, 
using the Depth Gauge as a guide. 

4. Push Depth Gauge Lever down to lock.
WARNING! 7R�UHGXFH�WKH�ULVN�RI�VHULRXV�LQMXU\��
DGMXVW�WKH�GHSWK�RI�FXW�WR�MXVW�EDUHO\�FOHDU�
WKH�ZRUNSLHFH�DQG�UHPRYH�VKDYLQJV�

Adjusting Bevel

1. Loosen the Bevel Lock Lever to allow 
the angle of cut to be adjusted.

2. Tilt the Base Plate to set the desired angle 
between 0 and 57 degrees, using the Bevel 
Scale as a guide.  The Saw has pre-set 
detent stops at 22.5 and 45 degrees.

3. After adjustment, tighten the Bevel Lock Lever.

Workpiece Set Up
1. Workpiece selection:

a. Workpiece must be wood, free of 
foreign objects and loose knots.

b. Do not use to cut logs, tree limbs, 
or uneven lumber.

c. Wet lumber, green (unseasoned) lumber, 
and pressure treated lumber all have an 
increased potential for kickback and should 
only be cut with a blade designed for cutting 
that lumber.  Wear a NIOSH-approved 
respirator and have appropriate ventilation 
whenever cutting pressure treated lumber.

1RWH� Use caution to avoid overheating the cutting tips.
2. Secure loose workpieces using a vise or clamps 

(not included) to prevent movement while working.
3. Refer to cutting capacities in the Specifications Table

on page 6 for limitations on workpiece size.
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General Instructions for Use
1. Make all necessary adjustments to the Circular Saw.
2. 0DNH�VXUH�WKDW�DOO�JXDUGV�DUH�LQ�SODFH�DQG�LQ�

SURSHU�ZRUNLQJ�RUGHU�DQG�WKDW�DOO�DGMXVWPHQW�
NQREV�DUH�WLJKW�EHIRUH�RSHUDWLRQ��

3. Make sure that the Trigger is in the off-position, 
then plug the Power Cord into the nearest 
120 volt, grounded electrical outlet.

4. Firmly grip the Main Handle with one hand and 
the Auxiliary Handle with the other hand.  

5. Pull and hold the Trigger to turn on the Saw. 
6. Allow the Saw Blade to reach full speed 

before contacting the workpiece. 
7. Make straight cuts only.  DO NOT twist Saw while 

cutting.  If this occurs, the Saw Blade will “bind” in 
the workpiece causing kickback, potential injury, 
and/or damage to the workpiece and Circular Saw.

8. Do not force the Saw to cut faster than 
it is designed to cut.  Feed the Saw 
Blade gradually into the workpiece.

9. Release Trigger if the Saw Blade is to be backed out 
of an uncompleted cut.  The Saw is equipped with 
an electric brake designed to stop Blade rotation 
when the Trigger is released.  Wait until the Saw 
Blade stops spinning before removing the Saw.  
Do not press against the Saw Blade to stop it.

10. After completing the cut, release the Trigger 
and wait until the Saw Blade stops spinning. 

WARNING!  The tool will restart automatically if stalled.
11. To prevent accidents, turn off the tool and 

unplug it after use.  Clean, then store the 
tool indoors out of children’s reach.

5HFRUG�3URGXFW¶V�6HULDO�1XPEHU�+HUH��
1RWH� If product has no serial number, record month and year of purchase instead.
1RWH� Replacement parts are not available for this item.  Refer to UPC 792363572408.
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MAINTENANCE AND SERVICING
� 3URFHGXUHV�QRW�VSHFLILFDOO\�H[SODLQHG�
LQ�WKLV�PDQXDO�PXVW�EH�SHUIRUPHG�
RQO\�E\�D�TXDOLILHG�WHFKQLFLDQ�

72�35(9(17�6(5,286�,1-85<�)520�$&&,'(17$/�
23(5$7,21���5HOHDVH�WKH�7ULJJHU�DQG�UHPRYH�WKH�
%DWWHU\�3DFN�EHIRUH�SHUIRUPLQJ�DQ\�SURFHGXUH�LQ�
WKLV�VHFWLRQ�
72�35(9(17�6(5,286�,1-85<�)520�
722/�)$,/85(���
'R�QRW�XVH�GDPDJHG�HTXLSPHQW���
,I�DEQRUPDO�QRLVH�RU�YLEUDWLRQ�RFFXUV��KDYH�
WKH�SUREOHP�FRUUHFWHG�EHIRUH�IXUWKHU�XVH�

Cleaning, Maintenance, 
and Lubrication

1. %()25(�($&+�86(� inspect the general 
condition of the tool.  Check for:
• loose hardware
• misalignment or binding of moving parts
• damaged cord/electrical wiring
• cracked or broken parts
• damaged electrical wiring
• any other condition that may 

affect its safe operation.
2. $)7(5�86(� wipe external surfaces of the tool 

with clean cloth. Wipe surfaces of upper and lower 
blade guards with a dry clean cloth. Keep hands 
and body away from blade while cleaning surfaces.  

3. For blade changing instructions see 
Tool Changing on page 9.

4. :$51,1*���72�35(9(17�6(5,286�
,1-85<���,I�WKH�SOXJ�RU�WKH�VXSSO\�FRUG�RI�WKLV�
SRZHU�WRRO�LV�GDPDJHG��LW�PXVW�EH�UHSODFHG�
RQO\�E\�D�TXDOLILHG�VHUYLFH�WHFKQLFLDQ�

Troubleshooting
3UREOHP 3RVVLEOH�&DXVHV /LNHO\�6ROXWLRQV

Tool will 
not start.

1. Cord not connected.
2. No power at outlet. 

 
 

3. Tool’s thermal reset breaker 
tripped (if equipped).

4. Internal damage or wear.  
(Carbon brushes or 
Trigger, for example.)

1. Check that cord is plugged in.
2. Check power at outlet.  If outlet is unpowered, 

turn off tool and check circuit breaker.  
If breaker is tripped, make sure circuit is right 
capacity for tool and circuit has no other loads.

3. Turn off tool and allow to cool.  
Press reset button on tool.

4. Have qualified technician service tool.

Tool operates 
slowly.

1. Forcing tool to work too fast.
2. Extension cord too long or 

cord diameter too small.

1. Allow tool to work at its own rate.
2. Eliminate use of extension cord.  If an extension cord 

is needed, use one with the proper diameter for its 
length and load.  See Extension Cords on page 6.

Performance 
decreases 
over time.

1. Carbon brushes worn 
or damaged.

2. Blade dull or damaged.

1. Have qualified technician replace brushes. 

2. Keep blades sharp.  Replace as needed.
Excessive noise 
or rattling.

Internal damage or wear.  (Carbon 
brushes or bearings, for example.)

Have qualified technician service tool.

Overheating. 1. Forcing tool to work too fast.
2. Blade dull or damaged.
3. Blocked motor housing vents. 

 

4. Motor being strained by long or 
small diameter extension cord.

1. Allow tool to work at its own rate.
2. Keep cutting Blades sharp.  Replace as needed.
3. Wear ANSI-approved safety goggles and 

NIOSH-approved dust mask/respirator while 
blowing dust out of motor using compressed air.

4. Eliminate use of extension cord.  If an extension cord 
is needed, use one with the proper diameter for its 
length and load.  See Extension Cords on page 6.

� )ROORZ�DOO�VDIHW\�SUHFDXWLRQV�ZKHQHYHU�GLDJQRVLQJ�RU�VHUYLFLQJ�WKH�WRRO����
'LVFRQQHFW�SRZHU�VXSSO\�EHIRUH�VHUYLFH�
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Copyright© 2021 by Harbor Freight Tools®.  All rights reserved.  No portion of this manual or 
any artwork contained herein may be reproduced in any shape or form without the express 

written consent of Harbor Freight Tools.  Diagrams within this manual may not be drawn 
proportionally.  Due to continuing improvements, actual product may differ slightly from the 
product described herein.  Tools required for assembly and service may not be included.

LIMITED 90 DAY WARRANTY

Harbor Freight Tools Co. makes every effort to assure that its products meet high quality and durability standards, 
and warrants to the original purchaser that this product is free from defects in materials and workmanship for the 
period of 90 days from the date of purchase. This warranty does not apply to damage due directly or indirectly, 
to misuse, abuse, negligence or accidents, repairs or alterations outside our facilities, criminal activity, improper 
installation, normal wear and tear, or to lack of maintenance. We shall in no event be liable for death, injuries 
to persons or property, or for incidental, contingent, special or consequential damages arising from the use of 
our product. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the 
above limitation of exclusion may not apply to you. THIS WARRANTY IS EXPRESSLY IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS.
To take advantage of this warranty, the product or part must be returned to us with transportation charges 
prepaid. Proof of purchase date and an explanation of the complaint must accompany the merchandise. 
If our inspection verifies the defect, we will either repair or replace the product at our election or we may 
elect to refund the purchase price if we cannot readily and quickly provide you with a replacement. We will 
return repaired products at our expense, but if we determine there is no defect, or that the defect resulted 
from causes not within the scope of our warranty, then you must bear the cost of returning the product.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.


